GRAD ASSEMBLY

WED. APR. 12TH, 2019
BLOCK A

Agenda
1.

Valedictorian Nominations

2.

Student Transcript Service - Ms. Braun

3.

Grad Transitions Showcase - Mr. McKean

4.

Online Courses - Ms. Braun

5.

Grad Activities - Mr. Aerts

6.

Grad Song Selection - Mr. Aerts

7.

Yearbook - Mr. Aerts

8.

Grad Tickets and extra tickets for grad - Mr. Aerts

9.

Prom and tickets

10.

Grad wear

Valedictorian Nominations
• 5 candidate or pairs
• Each has 2 ½ minutes to speak
• All will speak on the same topic
• Only vote for ONE option on ballot
• Names on ballot are in the order they speak
• Please be respectful of ALL candidates
TOPIC - “WE GET WHAT WE DESERVE”

Valedictorian Nominations
• Angela Bowers and Florencio Mende Jr
• Jeleena Tomines and Eva Lee
• Haley Taylor and Jessica Strandlund
• Rosemary Alberts and Chris Hyggen
• Sam Larche

POST SECONDARY SELECTIONS
◎
◎
◎

We were informed that a STS data update may have changed
the PSI selections you have made.
Please check that your information is still correct so your
preferred schools will get your transcript.
This must be done by May 3rd.

And
if you have not made any selections the time to do that is NOW

Grad Transition Showcase
Wed. Apr. 25
5:30 Set Up
Event 6:00-7:30

GRAD TRANSITIONS
You should have submitted:

1. Transition Plan
2. Work/ Volunteer Experience – 30 hours
3. Physical Activity - 150 min/week
4. Healthy Living Plan
“You marked 1 of my assignments but not the other 3,
what’s going on Mr. McKean,” says student.
… They will be marked before June.
M

HAVEN’T FINISHED YET
Mr. McKean needs to speak to you to find out
what’s going on.

Make things simple by reaching out:
1. Email Mr. McKean. Let him know when you
can submit. (Saves the awkward conversation)
2. Stop by the career centre in the afternoon.
(potentially awkward conversation)

GRAD SHOWCASE
How Does it Work?
• Each student is assigned a spot to display
a minimum of 3 accomplishments.
• Be prepared to discuss your plans for
after graduation.
• Staff member will conduct a formal
interview with the student and assign a
RM (Requirement Met) or NM (Not
Met). There is no letter grade.

Need Some Examples of
Things to Bring?
▶

Sample of your hobbies

▶

Sample of your interests
and personal pursuits.

▶

Presentation on a laptop
(battery power)

▶

Musical instruments
Work uniforms
Resume

▶
▶

▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Photo albums
Scrapbooks
School projects
Performance
Travel plans
Certificates
Medals and awards
Letters of reference

Grad Showcase Wed April 24th
5:30

Arrive and Set up

6:00

Opening remarks by Mr. McKean in
gymnasium

6:05 - 6:30

Even # table: you stay at your tables
Odd # table: you tour around and visit peers.
Explore other people’s accomplishments.

6:30-6:55

Switch even and odd

7:10

Draw for prizes

7:20

Closing remarks by Mr. McKean

Need support with preparing for the
Showcase?
See Mr. McKean or Mr. Aerts

Online courses-- Braun

If you are taking an online class required
for graduation you must meet with one of
the administrators by next Friday April
26th to show your progress in that
course.

Grad Evening April 26th
• Friday April 26th
• 6:00 to 11:30 pm in school gym/theatre
• Cost $15 per grad. Included snacks, drinks,
entertainment, prizes and games
• We need a minimum of 100 grads to make this
event a GO !!!

https://www.robertmesmer.com/entertainer/shows/index.htm

Grad Song Selection: Mr. Aerts
• Unwritten - Natasha Bedingfield
• I’ll be there for you (Friends theme song)
• - The Rembrandts
• High Hopes - Panic by the disco
• Don’t Stop Believing - Journey
• Ain’t no Mountain High Enough - Marvin Gaye

Unwritten- Natasha Bedingfield
I am unwritten, can't read my mind, I'm
undefined
I'm just beginning, the pen's in my hand,
ending unplanned
Staring at the blank page before you
Open up the dirty window
Let the sun illuminate the words that you
could not find

Only you can let it in
No one else, no one else
Can speak the words on your lips
Drench yourself in words unspoken
Live your life with arms wide open
Today is where your book begins
The rest is still unwritten

Reaching for something in the distance

Oh, oh, oh

So close you can almost taste it

I break tradition, sometimes my tries, are
outside the lines

Release your inhibitions
Feel the rain on your skin
No one else can feel it for you

We've been conditioned to not make
mistakes, but I can't live that way
Staring at…

• I’ll be there for you - The Rembrandts
So no one told you life was gonna be this way

You're still in bed at ten

Your job's a joke, you're broke

And work began at eight

Your love life's D.O.A

You've burned your breakfast, so far

It's like you're always stuck in second gear

Things are going great

When it hasn't been your day, your week, your

Your mother warned you there'd be days like

month

these

Or even your year, but

But she didn't tell you when the world has
brought

I'll be there for you
You down to your knees and
(When the rain starts to pour)
I'll be there for you
I'll be there for you
(When the rain starts to pour)
(Like I've been there before)
I'll be there for you
I'll be there for you
(Like I've been there before)
('Cause you're there for me too)
I'll be there for you
('Cause you're there for me too)

• High Hopes - Panic by the Disco
Had to have high, high hopes for a living
Shooting for the stars when I couldn't make
a killing
Didn't have a dime but I always had a
vision
Always had high, high hopes
Had to have high, high hopes for a living
Didn't know how but I always had a feeling
I was gonna be that one in a million
Always had high, high hopes

Mama said
Fulfill the prophecy
Be something greater
Go make a legacy
Manifest destiny
Back in the days
We wanted everything, wanted
everything
Mama said
Burn your biographies
Rewrite your history
Light up your wildest dreams
Museum victories, everyday
We wanted everything, wanted
everything

• Don’t Stop Believing - Journey
Injust a small town girl,

strangers waiting,

livin' in a lonely world

up and down the boulevard

she took the midnight train goin'

their shadows searching in the night

anywhere...

streetlight people,

just a city boy,

living just to find emotion

born and raised in south detroithe

hiding, somewhere in the night

took the midnight train goin' anywhere...

working hard to get my fill,

a singer in a smokey room,

everybody wants a thrillpayin'

the smell of wine and cheap perfumefor

anything to roll the dice,

a smile they can share the night
it goes on and on and on and on...

just one more time
some will win, some will lose
some were born to sing the blues
oh, the movie never ends
it goes on and on and on and on

• Ain’t no Mountain High Enough - Marvin Gaye
Listen baby, ain't no mountain high

Remember the day I set you free

Ain't no valley low, ain't no river wide

I told you you could always count on me

enough baby

darling

If you need me call me no matter where

From that day on, I made a vow

you are
No matter how far don't worry baby
Just call my name I'll be there in a hurry

I'll be there when you want me
Some way, somehow

You don't have to worry

Cause baby there ain't no mountain
high enough

'Cause baby there ain't no mountain

Ain't no valley low enough

high enough

Ain't no river wide enough

Ain't no valley low enough
Ain't no river wide enough
To keep me from getting to you babe

To keep me from getting to you babe

Yearbook info
● 1. Grad Write Ups are still needed from some students and can
be emailed in to me (amuirhead@sd61learn.ca)
● 2. Yearbooks will be for sale in the upper foray at lunch from
April 15-18. $50 cash or cheque made out to Reynolds
Secondary School.
● 3. Grad Baby Photos wanted! All grads are encouraged to send
a baby photo in to amuirhead@sd61learn.ca before April 26th
to be featured in the yearbook. Please ensure photo/email
includes your full name.
● Questions, yearbook meets after school Monday and Thursday
in room 143 - or email amuirhead@sd61learn.ca

Yearbook info
●

Your Yearbook Write-up will appear in the 2018/2019 Reynolds Yearbook
next to your grad photo.

●

1) Print your first and last name at the top of the email

●

2) The write up should: a) be 250 characters or less, b) written with correct
spelling and grammar, c) not include any inappropriate content, such as
references to drugs, alcohol, or parties.

●
●

Failure to follow these guidelines will result in your write-up being edited or
refused. Please keep in mind that teachers, parents/guardians, grandparents,
and community members read the yearbook; it is not strictly a student
publication.

Grad Tickets
Grad tickets
● Available to be paid for in the office with a first pay best
seat system. Tickets are $10 each
● Grads DO NOT need tickets
● Your 3 tickets are only guaranteed until April 12th
● Extra tickets will go on sale the end of April or early May.

Prom Night
● Prom tickets on sale end of April in office. Price will be
around $75 to $80
● Prom is Saturday May 25th at the Laurel Point
● Photos at the Legislature 5pm
● Arrive at Laurel Point 6pm
● Dinner 7:00 to 8:30
● Dessert and mingle 8:30 to 9:00
● Dance 9:00 to 11:00
● After grad busses leave Laurel Point at 11:00

